Caister Social
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East Norfolk CAMRA Social
This trail consists of 7 pubs around the Caister area. It is a 1.8 mile walk going down Ormesby
Road, and ending on the seafront. Starting at The Centurion at 12pm and finishing at the Never
Turn Back, we will be spending around 45 minutes in each bar so if you can’t make it at the start
don’t worry you can catch us up.

A

Centurion

R

Large bar with even larger lounge. Pool and darts. Geared for summer holiday
trade.

B

Castle

R

Large bar divided into several areas on split levels. Separate restaurant. Set in
extensive grounds.

C

Old Hall Hotel

(6)

Hotel, restaurant and fitness centre, with comfortable bar serving two real ales.
Various other facilities available to guests including a swimming pool, spa,
Jacuzzi, steam room and a hairdressers!

D

Kings Arms

R

Large bar with separate games room. Comfortably furnished, on split levels.

E

Green Gate

R

Ex Lacons and Whitbread pub, it was once the tram terminus in the town
centre. Large well-appointed multi-roomed pub with plenty of comfortable
seating. Separate games room with two pool tables. Now with food lunch and
evenings. Large enclosed rear garden with seating and slides etc.

F

Ship Inn

This pub is recorded as the oldest pub in Caister and was originally two
cottages built in 1815. Close to the beach and Lifeboat Station (Caister boasts
the only privately funded volunteer rescue service with a full sized boat).
Comfortable interior with a single bar serving different drinking areas. A real
fire, pub games, together with widescreen TV for sports events.

G

Never Turn Back

R

Caister men never turn back" was coined following an attempted rescue during
a severe storm in 1901, in which nine lifeboat-men were lost. The story is
displayed on the wall of the pub. Only a short stretch of marrom grass
separates the pub and the sea wall. There are two pleasant bars and a large
garden. The building is in best Lacon's 1930's style. There is one beer available
in the winter but two in the summer
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Families Welcome

R

Family Room

Accommodation

Disabled access

Public Bar

Pub Games

Dog-friendly

Satellite/Cable TV

WiFi access

Smoking area

Camping at or near pub

Patio

